
True Naaio I Cldna.
More than a thousand years before

the Christian era, the Chinese wero a
people ruled by a dynasty ot kings,
bat there is no authentic history of
them prior to the Chow dynasty. The
Celestial Empire has in its time borne
many old names, for it was formerly
the custom to change the name of the
country every time a new dynasty
gained control of governmental aSairs.
Thus, in the i ncient writings,, we find
it referred to as Hai-qu- e, Cham-qu- e,

Ilan-qu- e, etc. , acoording to the name
of the ruling monarch. The true
name, according to Oriental scholars,

, is Chum-qu- o, which means "the cen-

tre kingdom of the world." The early
European explorers, especially th
Portugese, corrupted "Chun-que"int- o

"Chin-que,- " and from this word later
navigators evolved the word "China."

New York Dispatch. .

rutaeomcterv , .

A pulaeometcr has been invented
which, it is claimed, it is possible to
tell to a fraction the exact condition
of the heart beat. An electrio pen
traces on prepared paper' tho ong-
oing, baitings and precise peregrina-
tions of the blood, showing with the
fidelity of science the strength or
weakness of the telltale pulse. This
should, it ia considered, be of special
advantage to life insurance doctors,

s veil as to the profession at largo.
Invention.

Catarrh Cannot Be Caret
With local applications, as they cannot reach
Um seat of the disease. Catarrh Is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to curs
It you mast take internal remedies. Hail's
Catarrh Cur is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surface. Hairs
Catarrh Cure W not a quack medicine. 1 1 was
proscribed by one of tho best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular prescription.
It is composed of fthe best tonics known, com-
bined with tho beet blood purifiers, acting di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
fcomblnation of the two Ingredients is what
produces sueh wonderful results in curing ca-
tarrh. Send for testimwiiala free,
i F. J. Chenxt & a i Propa,, Toledo, O

Bold by druggists, price 75c

A man in Melbourne, Australia, has
k trained kangaroo. He makes it
jump long distances by prodding it
jrith a red-ho- t poker. Its longest
jump is thirty-fou- r feet seven inches.

The Meet Pleasant Way
Of preventing the grippe, colds, headaches and
fevers is to use the liquid laxative remedy,
Byrup of Figs, whenever the system needs a
gentle, yet effective cleansing. To be benefited
one must got tho true remedy manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co. only. Fcr sale
by all druggists in 50c. and $1 bottles.

fa JtfMnlgan State census shows a ooon-iatio- tx
on Jane 1 last of 2.241.454.

A Gloomr Outlook
ie that of tho dyspeptic, but his face will
brighten when he knows that Uipans Tabules
cnre that terrible disorder and will make him

cheerful and happy man.
- 'Chicago Dvggors are organizing a trust to
pool thair receipts.

believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion saved my boy's life last summer.

Mrs. ATyLTTsT)rrrnrAss T.pTlrw HTili
Oct. 20, 1894.

uBMTnnas oi goia nave Deon maciein
Korea.

Mrs. Wlnslow'g Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cores wind colic. 2T. a bottle

Chbistsias Dat witnessed six murders
Wttbin the borders of Florida.

Karl's Clover Root, the great Wool purifier,
gives freshness and clearness to the complex-
ion and cures constipation, 25 cts., 50 cts., $L

"rscERiro weather la Florida, the coldest
In sixty years, destroyed half the orange
eran.
If afflicted with sore eys use Dr. l?ac Thomp-
son Eye water.DruKglst s sell at 25c per bottle

Scrofulous Taints
Lurk in the blood of almost every one. In
many cases thoy are inherited. Berofula ap-

pears in running sores, hunches, pimples
end caneerou. growths. Scrofula can be
oared by purifying tho blood with Hood's

oods Sarsa- -
parilla

Bireaparilla. T h i1 retireserroat remedy has
wonderful success in iyfV&ffc
earing this disease. It thoroughly eradi-
cates the humor from the blood. Hood's
Sarsa parilla cures the sores and eruptions
by removing the Impurities in the blood.

Hood's PHIs cure all liver ills. 25c.

- The Greatest fledical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
Medical Discovery,
DONALD KENNEDY, of fiOXBURY, MASS.

uvi mis uciicr uay Dciurc ycoicruuy. .

Penn Yan, N. Y.,Nov. 28, 1894.
Your Discovery has done so much for

me lam only too glad t9 tell everybody,
about my case. "

When I began taking it, one year ago
last July, I had DYSPEPSIA in Us

. worst form. Iwas constipated, so much
v- - $o as to always use injections, and I had

a constant PAW in my STOMACH
nM LEFT SIDE. My knees were stiffs
and I could not sit down on a stool or
get down to fix anything on the floor.
But now I can sit, or get down on my
knees, or do anything in my garden. I
feel like a new person. You must know
J teas discouraged, as I have lost two
sisters ' and an older brother with
STOMACH TROUBLE. But I truly

ttJeiieve if they had known of your
remedies they wotitd be well, as 1 am.
You can fix up my letter to suit yourself,
only do publish it, that women may
know v??iat the Discovery has done' for
pj. - Yours truly,

Mrs. MAZY C. AYIiES.
fofid postal card for Dr. Kennedy's Book.

"nt 'i , . r- - '
"the All ILliS f AILS. I

f :. LiUi. a bjrufi. Tann'i Good. Use I i'"' a 9nit ly dnmMa II

FARM AND GARDEN.

COOD BAEN CATS.

The cats that remain all the time
around the house Boon become lazy
and good for nothing as mousers. This
is not true"of the barn cat Keeping1
close to the fire, as most house .cats
do, they eoon become so worthless
that mice may be all over the houso
without their noticing, one of them.
The cat was made for aotivity, and its
thick fur coat, always warmest in win
ter, is its best protection against oold.

Boston Cultivator. .

EOOfcOMY. IN NiANTTNd. ,

In small fruit growing a change ot
crops should take place without wait?
ing a year or two for the plants to
grow. When my strawberry bed has
but one more year to grow I sot in
the rows raspberries. . The raspber-
ries are ready to bear as soon as the
strawberries are given up. No year
is lost. So in my raspberry gardens I
plant pear trees, and expect them to
be in good bearing by the time the
berries are worn out. A red raspberry
plantation should be good for twelve
years or more if properly cared for
and manured. The pears will by that
time be giving heavy crops. There is
such a thing as alternation of crops
for fruit as well as grains and vegeta-
bles. 'Apples planted again in old
apple orchards do not thrive as well
as on fresh ground. American Agri-
culturist.

HOW TO HANDLB AND KEEP POTATOES.

"Potatoes should be handled very
carefully, as they easily peel their
skins and bruise, when rot is certain
to unsue. 1'otatoes should be kept at
a temperature of from forty-fiv- e to
fifty degrees in a moderately dry,
well-ventilat- apartment, from which
light must be carefully excluded, else
the potatoes will develop a strong,
rank taste.

They are a bulky crop, and every
time they are handled unnecessarily
involves a cost which materially re-

duces the profit. The earlier farmers
can sell the better, as keeping in win-
ter involves further work and loss
from rot, while later on the weight
and value of the potatoes will bo
greatly reduced by the growth of the
eyes. Judging by the present outlook,
it will pay every grower who has po-

tatoes to take the best care of them.
New York World.

TBELTjISINQ grapes.
drapes trellising according to the

Mnnson system has proved so success-
ful at the Oklahoma Experiment
Station this year, that Professor Wangh
unhesitatingly recommends it for
adoption in general vineyariing. Ac-

cording to this system, posts etand six
fe?t out of the ground. At the top a
crosspiece two teet long is nailed, and
at each end of this a wire is ruu. A
third wire is run through the middles
of the posts eight inches below these
two, so that the three wires set in a
sort of V shape nearly six feet from the
ground. This great height is an es-

sential feature of the system, and
should not be modified. On this trel-
lis the grape vines spread out as they
do where they grow wild in the woods.
This furnishes a shade for the fruit.
At the same timo the fruit is so far
above ground as to be 'safe from the
intense reflected rays of the sun, which
caused more damage in Oklahoma
vineyards the. past season than all
other causes combined. The trellis
alo has many other advantages and
only a few disadvantages. Farm,
Field and Fireside.

KIUPTING CATTLE.

The golden rule in shipping all
kinds of cattle is to get them as fast
as possible from range, ranch, farm
or feed-yar- d to market. It has been
proved time and again that a range
bullock shrinks every hour after he
leaves his native haunts. It stands to
reason that all cattle will do so, but
natives do not fret, nor are they lia-
ble to gctjso buifled as the ' former.
Since the invention of patent cars,
such as Street's and other varieties,
parties a long distance from market
have been greatly benefited, says an
exchange. One only needs to go down
to tho stockyards and see the cattle
rolling in every day from points 1000
to 1500 miles west without unloading
to find out how much better cattle
shipped in this way look than those
that have been knocked about at the
local feeding points, and have had to
be unloaded and loaded probably a
couple of times betwixt their point of
shipment and their destination.

The outward appearance is nothing
to the inward look when the hide is
off and the bruises show up. We be-
lieve that all cattle, whether natives
or rangers, should be sent to market
without unloading. We . have cattle
reaching us every day from a distance
of 1200 miles that 'stay in the oars all
this distance. They are fed in the
cars and watered also. The

railroad feeding-yar- d is a thing
of the past so far as it usefulness is
concerned. Just as we believe it is
better to kill cattle as near the feed-yar- d

or range as possible, so is is bet-
ter to run them to the central mar-
kets with as little shrinkage and bruis-
ing as possible. New York World.

a new cabbage moth.
A new cabbage moth made her first

appearance here about three years
ago. The first warm uiglit3 in early
summer she comes in through the
open window and hovers around the
lights. She is a night worker, as she
is not to be seen on the wing by day-

light; but I find her in silent slum-
ber ; between the leaves of the cab-

bages. Her body is half an inch in
length, very slim, and fashioned like
the common cabbage moth in struc-
ture She carries a small shapely
head and long slim legs. Her color, a

light green, wings transparent. She

is a pretty moth and oovers each egg,
after depositing it on the under side
of the cabbage leaves, with a white
filmy covering. After the eggs are
hatched, the tiny worms live for sev-
eral days under their filmy blanket,
and then they creep out into the warm
sunshine and begin their life's work of
devouring the cabbages. They do not
become as large as the common cab-
bage worm. Fires kindled around and
among the oabbages will not only de-
stroy the new moth, but also the com-
mon moth. . The common moth is not
a night worker, but as she works only
when the 6un shines, she is attracted
by the light and the warmth of these
fires the same as by the sunlight. In-
sects destroyed by lights and fires at
night, save tho fruit and the vegeta- -

- bles, and much hard labor, ns well .is
valuable time. Torch' lights among
tho fruit trees, in the evenings, de-

stroy insects that you fail to see by
daylight. New York Tribune.- -

PARM AND GARDEN NOTES.
' ' Sheep are delicate feeders and will
reject anything that is not perfootly
sweet.

It is hopeless to expect sheep to eat
the butts of corn stalks as a cow will
when they come from the silo.

It makes little difference how rocky
land is for grapes. They have beei
known to flourish where it was neces-
sary to carry Boil to cover the roots
when planting.

A farmer said before the Iowa Insti-
tute : "It has been proved that clover
sod is as good to produce corn as the
virgin soil. 'Farmers are just awakon-in-g

to the importance of sowing all
small grain fields to clover. It is tho
only wholesale fertilizer we have dis-

covered."
Keep the back barnyard as neat as

the front ; have the manure pile, the
old board pile, the rubbish pile, al-

ways under cover. Make the neatness
of your plaoe noticeable, and teach
not only your own boys, but the
whole neighborhood, lessons of beauty
and thrift.

Sheep and hogs are good in orchards
hogs preferable to sheep, because

they root the ground over and pre-

pare it for an application of fertilizer.
Neither class of stock is sufficient for
the full amelioration of the soil to
bring the orohard to its best produc-
tive capaciiy.

Excepting the golden rod, milk
weed and ragweed, all the rest of our
weeds have been imported. Those

foreign weeds are the most trouble
tome and persistent. ' If it was some-

one's duty to keep them from the
highways, these pests would not
travel so fast.

Italian bees are now conceded to bo
the best bees for this country. New
varieties come up every season, are
given a short-live- d boom and drop
below the horizon, to again appear
briefly in a few years. The Italian
has been tried and has not been found
wanting. They are the best.

When your cream foams and swells
In the churn don't pour hot water
into it, but warm it up to seventy de-

grees, if need be, by warm water to
the outside, and mature it more be-

fore you attempt again to churn. Ma-

turity and warmth within certain safe
limits will generally knock the obsti-
nacy out of winter cream that does
not want to yield up its butter.

Vines have been frequently known
to do well where their roots were be-

neath buildings and the vines brought
out at the foundation. They never
fail in such plaoes for want of
moisture, the natural dampness of the
soil being sufficient. Very often buoU

vines will come through the winter
uninjured, when those in the garden
or vineyard are seriously damaged.

The clover hay harvest should be-

gin as soon as the field is well in bloom,
and every care possible exercised in
curing and harvesting the crop, and
whi?e all undertakings are uncertain in
which the weather takes such an im-

portant part, much may be done to
offset the uncertainties by extreme
watchfulness and care, and no dairy-
man can afford to withhold these in
such a case.

Tho peach may be budded on the
plum, but there is less advantage iu
this than is commonly supposed. The
peaoh tree is usually hardy enough to
live, and if the crop suffers it is from
freezing the buds when too far ad-

vanced. This, of course, the plum
stock cannot remedy. It is a mistake
also to suppose that, peach trees will
not do well on heavy soils. They only
require soil that is well drained and
from stagnant water at any season.

Many mistakes are made in setting
out shade trees. Evergreens ought
never to be set near the house. I They
are useful as windbreaks in the North
and West, at some distance from the
house, where they may be set in

. .

eiumps or hedges, but never on n
lawn. Grass does not do so well undef
them as under deciduous trees, and so
many of them drop cones almost the
entire year that they are unsightly and
interfere, with the mower.

Bnies lor Uum Chewing.
The visible working of the jaws in

chewing gum is not a pleasant sight,
and that it exasperates sensitive peo-
ple beyond measure is not unnatural.
A Buffalo coachman lost a good posi-
tion the other day, because he would
persist in chewing gum on the box
while driving. The severest criticism
levelled at certain regiments of the
Massachusetts National Onard at a
recent inspection was that many pri-
vates and some officers chewed gum
on parade. The only persons who
really ought to .be allowed to chew
gum are policemen, on night service
only, and members of football teams
in actual conflict. Buffalo Commer
ciaL

SELECT SIFTINGS.

It takes a snail exactly four boon day
and five hours to travel a mile.

The Russians are the most roligiout
persons on the face of the globe.

Single stones in tho walls surround
ing Baalboo weigh 3,000,000 pounds,
each. . . T .

The slashes or openings iu an outei
garment to show tho one beneath were
formerly called pantos.
' Vienna, Austria, is . to have an . ele-
vated railroad with the wheels on top
of the cars, which will hang suspended
from the rails. ? -

Robbing graves is the only c?imi
under Chinese law for which the thief
may be justly killed on the spot by
any one finding him out.

There is a miniature Indian corn
grown in Brazil. Tho c&rs are not
larger than a little finger, and the
grains are the size of mustard seeds.

To prevent lamp chimneys from
cracking put them into a kettle ti
cold water, gradually heat it till it
boils, and then let it as gradually
cool.

'

. In 954 a drought began in Europa
lasting four years. The summers were
intensely hot and the faunae prevailed
everywhere; 3,000,000 people died
of hunger.

In Napoleon's early wars one out of
each twenty-eigh- t was killed, and in
the early British conflicts as high an
average as one death to each nineteen
engaged is reported.

The ears of most defensive animals
like the rabbit are turned backward,
because those creatures are in con-
stant apprehension of pursuit; hunt-
ing animals have their ears turned for-
ward. . .

Allen W. Whittington, of Wilkes
County, North Carolina, is tho oldest
magistrate in the State. Ho is now
over ninety-fou- r years of age, and
lately married Miss Marian Vannoy,
aged forty-on- e years.

A great sensation his boen causa I
in Austria by the imprisonment of a
fourteen-year-ol- d boy on the charge
of high treason. , Ho was triod in
secret and condemned to hard labor
in prison for two months. -

In the year 1803 a perfect shower
of stones fell in the farming country
adjacent to L'Aigle, France upward
of 3000 separate stones falling upon p
wedge-shape- d section of country eight
miles long by about four miles wide.

Tho battle of Gettysburg resulted
in the gieatest loss of life of any bat-
tle of tho Civil War. There were 3070
Federal troops killed, 14,497 wound-
ed and 5150 missing. The Confed-
erate loss was 2592 killed, 12,703
wounded and 5150 missing.

The Tosenilto Park Threatened!.

Galen Clark, the guardian of the
Yosemite Valley, in his report recom-
mends that mueh of the underbrush
in the valley be cleared out. He de-

clares that the Indians by their an-

nual burning over of the valley kept
down this young growth, which is
now a hindrance to tourists- - and an
obstruction to clear views. Mr. Clark
declares that there is serious danger
from fire, both in tho valley and in
the Mariposa big tree grove. Two
hotels will bo open next year in the
valley, the Stoneman and the Senti-
nel. Upon tho latter improvements
have been made amounting to $20,-00- 0.

New York Tribune.

A WOMAN'S NERVES.
THE STORY OF A WOMAN TO WHOM

NOISE WAS TORTURE.

Profltrntcd by the Lean Excitement
Pbvsician Baflled By Her disc

(From the Gate City, Keokuk, Iowa.")
Mrs. Heleu Meyers, whoso home la nt 3515

Vernon avenue, Chicago, and whose visit to
Keokuk, la., will long be remembered, was
nt one time nflTcted with a nervous malady
which at times drove her nearly to distrac-
tion. "Thoso terriblo headaches are a thing
of the past," she said the other day to a
Gate CUy representative, "and thero is qulto
a story in connection with it too.

"My nervous system sustained a great shock
some fifteen vers aso, brought on, I believe,
through too mueh worrying over family
matters, and then allowing my love for my
books to get tho better of my discretion
whero my health was concerned. Why,
whenever my affairs nt home did not go
along just as I expeoteJ, I would invariably
become prostrated from the excitement and
I would consider mys?lf fortunate indeed It
the effucts ot the attack would not romain
for a week. I was obliged to give up our
pleasant home not far from the Like shore
drive, because I could not stand the noise in
that locality. I could find no place In the
city which I deemed suitable to one whose
nervous system was always on the point of
explosion. To add to my misfortunes , my
complexion underwent a change and I
looked so yellow and sallow that I was
ashamed to venture from the house at all.

" 'Madam, said my doctor to me soon after
nn unusually severe attack of tho malady,
"unless yon leave the city and soek some
Flaoo of quiet, you will never recover. So

I woul l visit my undo, who
lives in Dallas County, Iowa, and whoso
farm would surely bo n good place for one
in my pitiable condition. I picked np the
Gate City one day and happened to come
across an interesting recital of the recovery
of some woman iu New York State who was
afflicted as 1 had bwn. This woman bad
been curod by Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla for Palo
People. I thought that if Pink Pills cured
that woman they mijjht do the tame for me.
I began to take the pills according to direc-
tions and I began to foel better from tho
start. After I hai taken several boxes of
them I was ready to go back to Chicago. My
nervousness was gone an-- i my complexion
was as fresh ns that of any sixteen-year-o- ld

girl la Iowa, and Pink Pith is what put the
color in my cheeks. No wonder I am in saoh
high spirits and feel like a prize flgbter. And
no wonder I like to conio to Keokuk for if it
had not been for Pink Wills bougbt from a
Keokuk firm I woud not have been alive
now," laughingly concluded the lady. .

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain nil tho
elements necessary to give new life and rich-
ness to the blool and restore shattered
nerves. They are for salo by all druggists,
or may lie had by mail from Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y., foi
50 cents per box, or six boxes for t2.50.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

rrV a

Consume the Smoke an I Save the Fuel.
Homer T. Yaryan, proprietor of the

local hot water and electric plant at
Toledo, has donionstratod, says the
Manufacturing Gazette, that not only
can smoko be suppressed, but a saving
of twouty per cent, on fuel bills can
be effected. This is accomplished by
feeding the fire from underneath in-

stead of from tho top, as has been the
custom ever since coal became a fuel.
A mechanical stoker introduces a uni-

form quantity of fuel at regular inter-
vals under the boiler,, and tho com-
bustion thoroughly oonsumes all the
gases and smoke from the green coal
as it passes through the bod of inoan-desce- nt

coke abovo it. . The coal with
which ho fires his boilers is the poorest
kind of Hocking valley slack, and is
obtained for the freight and the nomi-
nal charge of ten ' cents per ton for
loading at the mines. Atlanta Con-

stitution.

There is little difficulty for tho far-
mer ns far south as Virginia and Ken-
tucky to grow two potato crops a
year.

A Qentle Corrective
what you need when your

ver becomes inactive. It's
hat you get when you take
r. Pierce's Tleasant Pellets;

re free from tne violence
and the griping that
come with the ordinary
pill. The best medical
authorities agree that
in regulating the bowels
mild methods are pref-
erable.1 For every de-

rangement of the liver,
stomach and bowels,
these tiny, sugar coated
pills are most effective.
They go . about their
work in an easy, and
natural way, and their
good lasts. Once used,
they are always in fu-v- or.

Being composed
of the choicest, concen-
trated vegetable ex-
tracts, they cost much
more than other pills
found in the market,
yet from forty to forty-fou- r

are put up in each
Rented plnsa vial, as

sold through drSggists, at the price of the
cheaper made pills.

L " Pleasant Pellets " cure biliousness, 3ick
and bilious headache, dizziness, costive- -
ness, or constipation, sour stomacu, loss of
appetite, coated tongue, indigestion, or dys-
pepsia, windy belchiugs, '. heart-burn,- "

pain and distress after eating, and kindred
derangements of the liver, stomach and
bowels. Put up in sealed glass vials, there-
fore always fresh and reliable. Whether
as a laxative, or in larger doses, as a gently
acting but searching cathartic, these little
" " unequaled.Pellets are

As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
take oiie each day after dinner. To relieve
the distress arising from over-eatin- g, noth-
ing equals One of these little " Pellets."
They are tiny, sugar-coate- anti-biliou- s

granules. Any child readily takes them.
Accept no substitute that may be recom-mende- d

to be 'Must as good." It may be
belter for the dealer, because of paying
him a better profit, but he is not the one
who needs help.

A free sample (4 to 7 doses) on trial, Is
mailed to any address, post-pai- on receipt
of name and address on postal card.

Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association. Buffalo. N. Y. -

WALTER BAKER & GO,
The Largest Manufacturers or
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

On this Continent, ha kmItM
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OLD BY OROCEB8 EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER & CO. DORCHESTER. MASS.
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The Greater New YorSr.

Some of the larger cities that are to
j j ..a.MMvvi. J
content to boast of their acreage. Chi-

cago has tho biggest municipal acre-

age in the country, covering over 160
square miles, while New York covers
only about forty. Some idea of the
sardine civilization of New York can
be had by reflecting that it covers but
little more ground, than Boston. - What
is still more astonishing is that when
the Greater New York comes to cover
818 square milos it will still be more
densely settled than Chicago. We'
fanoy Boston to be ,' a very crowded
city, with 18.5 persons to tha acre. I

New York has over 68 persons to the1
aore, and Chioago, with all her boast- -

ing, has but 10.7 to the acre. If we.
are to estimate population by thej
aore it greatly disturbs all previous,
calculations. When the greater me-- j

tropolis is completed it will still havo
more people to the acre than London.'

Boston Gazette. '

4 CRtCHTON'S Vy

mo School or Shorthand
rh Bnxt and Chuaport Bminwis OnllcR in Amnrlen .

Four Penmon. Time abort. Ctloao tr. AddinM
Sillivan & Crichtoii, Pijror St., Athkt. Oa.

SEEDS
fcUTTA IJ! to all
farm : 25 years In

business: Inrgwt tobacco seel fmm lu tho
world. Rrpulatlon of our B eds b ooi I to
none. Caiaiogiie malti-- frep. Larger num-
ber of Improved variolic s t'tnn can o found
on any other list and ot lower price. It!

KAGt.ANi) EE!G,0.,lIyoo,IIollfaxOo.,Va

"WHITE
AS A
SHEET."
rwplo.look like "paleMANY from Anemia,

poverty of blooi. . '

It's most often claused by Ren- -

trai acDUity iroin iacK or nutri
tion.

A remedial agent of undoubt
ed efftVacy ia

BIPASS TABULES

Thflv l4nut the hous in onler" k
hv pRtMrinr th'J di restive fune- -

firms TlioRii who iisa them in- -

diciously are properly nourished
ana soou m

r RUDDY
! WITH

HEALTH!"

WX::
THE BEST.
FOR AKINC?--

3 COEDOVAN,
FRENCH &. ENAMELLED CALF.

Mm, Mi!4.93.5? FlKkCALF&KANGARDOl

wmmmm 3.Epp0LlCE,3SOLW.

"" EXTRA TINE'mm 2.i.73BQYS'SCR00i.S!lQE& '

LADIES "

Over Ona ftiiHloa Peop:-- wear tne
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Slioes
AIloursnoescroeqaaiiiysat.!stcwij .

They give tho best value for the monev.
I ncy rauai wiaiwui 'ti 1. .....ini. niffilitlon nra inaumnRfled.
1 ueir p. --i : . , r ,
The nrtcea are unuorm, sismucu on duiv
Protn $ to $3 saved over other makes.

II your dealer cannoc supply jruu

ti

OSsesiss
M

The Tobacco Crop
requires a'large amount of sulphate of potash. Experiments show
that the largest yields and the best quality are produced from ,

fertilizers containing . V '"..- - '
Not Less than 12 Actual Potash.--

Purchase only fertilizers containing this amount actual, potasn in the
form of sulphate. We will gladly send you our pamphlets on the Use
of Potash. :

They are sent free. It will cost you nothing to read them, and they wil save yen
dollars. - GERMAN KALI WORKS. 03 Nassau Street. New York. -

ScdtfslEmiiisioe
- hi" ; Urn 'Air rf,rTt-rA- M WW x- -tr T?ryTWCTiy .

of Cod-liv- er Oil, with Hypophosphites . of Lime and Soda,
is a constructive food that nourishes enriches the blood,
creates solid flesh, stops wasting and gives strength. - It is
for all -

Wastlrag

Douglas

like Consumption,' Scrofula, Anaemia, Marasmusj or for Oougha and
Golds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Longs, Loss ofTlosh and
General Debility. Scott's 'Emulsion has no equal a3

Nourishment for Babies and Crowing Children.
Buy only the genuino put up in salmon-colore-d wrapper. m

Sendfor pamplel on Scott's Emulsion. FREE. "'
Scott & Downe, N. Y. All Druggists. 50 cents end $ J.


